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RIVERS OUTPOINTS

CROSS IN GOTHAM

Mexican Lightweight Shows
His Superiority in Ten-Rou- nd

Bout.

GOOD IMPRESSION MADE

-
Cross Shows Flashes of Champion

ship Form bat Falls to With-

stand Terrific Onslaught of
Los Angeles Boxer.

NEW YORK, Jan. 14. Joe Rivers,
the Mexican lightweight, outpointed
Leach Cross, of this city, in a ten-rou-

bout here tonight.
The Los Angeles youth made a

pplendid Impression on New York
fight Tans In his Eastern debut, lead
ing over the dentist scrapper by a
good margin throughout the ten
rounds.

Rivers aggressiveness earned him
many friends and his victory over one
of the best IlKhtv sights in the East
marks him as a man fit to cope for the
liphtw-eigh- t title with Willie Ritchie.

The splendid workout performances
of the Mexican lad presaged a red-h-

fight with Cross and the thousands of
fans who turned out to witness the

'affair were not disappointed. Rivers
went right out after his man from the
tap of the gong and had Cross backing
away from his vicious assault.

Cross showed flashes of champion-
ship form, outboxing the sturdy

but the rugged and aggressive
Coast boy kept up such a terrific pace
that he had a safe margin at the end
of the ten rounds.

MGIXXITY HAS 7 KKCRIITS

Tucoma Manager to Have 4 5 Men
From Which to Select Team.

TACO.MA. Wash., Jan. 14. (Spe-
cial.) After a three-week- s' visit in the
East. Joseph .1. McGinnity, president of
the Tacoma Tigers, returned today to
the City 'of Destiny bringing with htm
Keven contracts. According to Mc-
Ginnity the seven represent the most
promising youngsters to be found in
the East, all of them being recommend-
ed to the "Iron man" by big league
managers who are friendly with the
former New York star.

in the lot are three pitchers, Abe
Walsher, George Boice and Harry "Kur-fls- s,

John Foley, a catcher, Herbert
Harris and Connie Fischer, outfielders,
and Charles Kothfuss, an inficlder. All
of them are youngsters with the ex-

ception of Boice, who was formerly
with the Coast League and last sea-
son pitched in the East.

While In Chicago, McGinnity talked
to two players who were recommended
by "Billy" Sullivan, formerly with the
White Sox. Contracts have been mailed
to them and it is expected that the?
will report here at the beginning of
the training season.

McGinnity announced today that he
would opeu training camp here March
15. He said that before the season
opened he would have fully 4i recruits
from which to select the team which
will represent Tacoma in the race for
the Northwestern League pennant.

GRAND CIRCUIT DATES XAMED

Stewards Decide Hordes Winning
$15,000 in 3 Races In Xcw Class.
PITTSBURG, Jan. 14. Stewards of

the grand circuit met here today and
announced dates for meets of the cir-
cuit in the different cities, admitted
New York and Windsor, Ont., to the
circuit, and adopted a rule providing
that if a horse wins three stake races
amounting to $15,000 it must after-
ward compete in a class to which it is
eligible by the lowest record it has
made in any one of Its winning races.
This rule does not refer to futurities
for three years and under.

The dates announced follow: Wind-
sor, Ont., June 4; Buffalo, July

Grand Rapids, July 2;
Kalamazoo, August Detroit. August

Salem, N. H., August 18-2- New
York City, August 25-3- Hartford.
September 6; Syracuse, September 8;

Detroit (Michigan State Fair). Sep-
tember 15-2- 9; Columbus, September

4; Lexington, Ky., October

Anderson to Meet Murphy.
Word was received last night from

Dick Donald, manager of Bud Ander-
son, that the Vancouver lightweight is
promised a February date in San Fran-
cisco, meeting Harlem Tommy Murphy
on February 7 under Promoter Griffin,
or February 22, with Jim Coffroth
staging the affair.

"I don't know much about this fellow
Trott. but he'll last eight or nine
rounds with Bud," writes Donald. "They
are sidestepping us down here, but
after the fight with the Columbus boy
they will be forced to recognize Ander-
son as one of the best lightweights in
the game."

According to San Francisco news-
papers. Promoter Jim Griffin has been
talking of putting Anderson against
Knockout Brown for his February card.
Willie HoVpe, the stockyards scrapper,
is another man mentioned as a pros-
pective opponent for Anderson. How-
ever, if Bud summarily disposes of
Sammy Trott he may look higher than
Hoppe for a match.

. Johnson Defeats Solomon.
Walter Johnson, the former Los An-

geles crack three-cushi- billiard
player, defeated Henry Solomon, holder
of the state title. In an exhibition
game Monday night 100 to 93. The final
block of 60 points was played Monday
night. The first block was played at
Vancouver a few days ago and resulted
in a victory for Johnson, who made 50
points to Solomon's 46. Monday night
Solomon was to tally 56 points before
Johnson succeeded in making 50, but
the local man only got 51 to John-
son's 50.

Shaw Signs Promptly.
SEATTLE, Jan. 14. (Special.) Hun.

ky Shaw signed his baseball contract
with Seattle today. He is Wintering
on his ranch near Lake Washington.
This is the first return from the batch
of contracts recently sent out by Owner
Dugdale.

MuKnomah Clnb to Dance.
The entertainment committee of the

Multnomah Athletic Club is arranging
the second ball of the Winter series
for the evening of Thursday, January
30. It will be held on the main floor
of the clubhouse, as was the case on
Halloween.

Philomath Five Wants Games.
The Philomath College basketball

five, which defeated Mount Angel, S6-2- 3,

Saturday night. Is after games with
Portland teams. M. S. Rodgers. the
manager, may be reached at

AND HIS STRIPPED FOR ACTION AND
AT PLAY ON SANDS Or BEACH.
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BUD IS RATED HIGH

Says Must

Be in Title Race.

AD TO LENGTHEN HIS VISIT

Dethroned Champion Sajs lie Is
Only 2'3 Years Old and Explains

How Error Crept Into Of-

ficial Record Book.

BY JAMES H. CASSELI
Ad Wolgast. boxing

i. - ! k.. i a fow woAko. is he- -
ginning to rank Bud Anderson, the
V..thRra.4.,i. q A omnno. thn title flS"

pirants he may have to deal with In the
next year or two ir tne Micmganuei

to wear tne Jigntweigni crowu unc
, y A A t .lilLr o (rOOd lOOK St BUd in

action when he was in Portland last
March and Informed the Vancouver boy
that ne naa a xuture in me nue.. , mA iaihai rrinrn mrfntlV. the
effect of the constant Anderson talk is

aving its effect on tne list or cimiu-lonRh- ip

eligibilities of the Wolgast
calendar,

"When I was in Medford I heard so
....i. a w. allr that T wondered

for a time who held the title, Kitchie
ir Anderson, ana in foriiana conuiuuiin. . m mil. v.nA ' flaolflrpH thedie I1UI 111 Ll V. 11 17 111--'

Cadillac yesterday afternoon.
IT Mediora ana buuw

.lnhAC ti--. bav nnthtTlc of ODinlonS.
count for anything, Anderson is Just as
gooa as eieciea King lh enuj,

Weight Only Question.
.nn'l ni-n-rl thin r h IVT1 if R

the dope I have heard on him is cor-

rect," continued the most youthful
extant. "I never saw him In

a bout but fighters and lans aime, ana
the former are more likely to knock
than honst. sav he is a comer. Of
course he has never had a tryout
against a but he sure has
the strength and tne puncn, n recorus

. .j . i. . n ( fnp n rvilli n c Th
only question in my raina iu vnwci-son- 's

ability to get to the top is his
weight. He looked too big to me last
Spring, but if he can make 133 pounds
and be strong, it's good night for a
lot of these boys."

Mr. and Mrs. Wolgast had a variety
i n ."HE.. ,.i-,-i n , .rannltiti fromof CAJTl 17 J 1. - j CI n -

Interviews, telephonic and personal,
- . i , .. I .c . ii men anA a.Willi B II 11 1 J i 1 m v t i it ",

trip to the city jail. The Game War-An'- m

,rfioA wt viftited to secure a
permit to carry away a Chinese pheas
ant, a cripple ctvi'iuieu ucn mcuiviw
and Ad and his wife visited with Wil-

liam Parrish, an old Cadillac, Mich.,
friend

The Invasion of the jail will be long
remembered by Mrs. Wolgast, for the
wife of the gentlemanly little scrapper
was victimized by Ed Kennedy and
locked In a padded cell for a few sec-

onds.
Mn. Wolgrast Frightened.

"Oh Addy, Addy, get me out," In a
feminine voice surcharged with sudden
fright, was wafted down the corridors
of the home for lawbreakers as soon
as Kennedy had closed the door. The
sudden sensation of imprisonment had
proved too much of a strain and Ad
cast baleful looks at "Jokesmlth" Ken-
nedy.

This afternoon the Wolgasts. Jack
King and Parrish will make a trip to
the grave of Jack Dempsey, the famous
fighter of the Sullivan ring epoch. To-
morrow morning a motor trop to
Sauvles' Island, to inspect a farm, is
planned.

Wolgast haa changed his plans call-
ing fgr Immediate departure from Port-
land and says that he may stay here
two weeks. He likes the climate, as
does his wife.

Although Wolgast has been in the
ring for seven years, or will be next
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Wolgast Anderson
Counted

June, he Is not yet 24 years old, rank-
ing him as the youngest
In the business. The record books show
that he was born in 1888. which would
make him 25 years old on February 8.
but Ad says the books lie, and lie with
his connjvance.

Mistake IV ever Rectified.
"I was only 20 years old when I de-

cided to buy a saloon in Milwaukee,"
explains Adolph. "I was too young to
swing the deal, as they wouldn't trans-
fer a license to one of my years, so I
had to make myself a year older. The
mistake has never been changed, but
I'm only 23 years old today; yet they
say I'm an old man."

Wolgast refused to talk much on the
subject of Ritchie yesterday and nego-
tiations for a return match apparently
are not progressing rapidly. He ex-
pressed himself as sorry that Willard
and Jones have not come to terms, as
he is satisfied that Willard is due to
make a barrel of money in the fight
game if not actually win the heavy-
weight title. However, Ad has much
respect for the prowess of Luther M-
ccarty, despite a few disparaging re-

marks, and concedes that the white man
who beats the Nebraskan must be a
real champion.

PORTLAXI GUX CITO ELECTS

J. E. Oulllson Again Chosen Presi-- -

dent of Trapshooters.
The Portland Gun Club held its first

annual meeting In the Bowie & Cald-
well billiard parlors last night, re-
electing the 1912 officers for the com-
ing year. J. B. Culllson, president; P. J.
Holohan, and J. A.

secretary-treasure- r, is the line-
up of officials. R. A. Tyler and
George M. Anderson were elected to
the directorate.

Thirty-fiv- e members of the
trap-shooti- organization attend-

ed the session, H. R. Everding and
Charles Wagner being elected to mem-
bership.

The directors will meet next Friday
afternoon to discuss plans for the
opening of the 1913 shoots, which will
commence in February. Monthly tour-
naments will be staged in the Spring
and Summer, with cash prizes for the
winners.

ARCHERS LOSE TO ALL- - STARS

City Basketball League Game Is One-

sided Score Is 39 to 13.
City BMketball racns.

"
McLaughlins 2 O 1.000
Archer A Wiggins 1 1 .800

rs 1 2 .333
Christian Brothers 0 0 .000

Lenu lost one game before dropping out.

On the Brooklyn Athletic Club floor
the Archer & Wiggins quintet of the
City Basketball League Jost to the All-Sta- rs

last night by the overwhelming
score of 39 to 13. Two of the Archer
bunch failed to show up for the game,
Chapin, Lemkey and Meabers being
the mainstays.

The McLaughlins now lead the
league with two victories and no de-
feats.

On Thursday night the Archer &
Wiggins will play the Christian
Brothers on the latter'a floor.

3 Winged "M" Directors to Retire.
Three of the five retiring directors of

the Multnomah Club will likely not be
candidates for While the
nominating committee, headed by R. C.
Hart, will not make its report of ten
names for a day or two, it is rumored
in club circles that Alma Katz, A.

and Frank Ransom will not
consent to permit their names to
adorn the slate. Mr. Ellsworth Is the
retiring president. The other two di-

rectors, who will be candidates for re-
election, are A. H. Allen and Edgar
Frank.

Man dot to Meet Murphy.
SAX FRANCISCO. Jan. 14. Joe Man-do- t,

of New Orleans, and Harlem Tom-
my Murphy, of New York, were
matched tonight for a ring
battle to take place in the Daly City
arena February 22.

FANS ARE DUBIOUS

ABOUT SLAB STAFF

Catchers, Infield and Outfield

for Beavers Alone In-

spire Confidence.

PITCHERS THOUGHT SHAKY

Krapp, James'and Carson, AH With

Bad 1912 Records, Cause Worry.

McCredie Still Has One Other
Veteran Hnrler Coming.

BY BOSCOE FAWCETI.
With the baseball decks once more

cleared for action local Pacific Coast
League railbirds are busily engaged in
dissecting the squad prepared by Man-

ager McCredie for the 1913 campaign.
For some reason or other all Is not
serene along the Willamette. A spirit
of unrest is manifest. Apparently the
fans are satisfied with McCredie's in-

field, outfield and . catching depart-
ments, but, remembering the bitter ex-

perience of last season, are holding
back an indorsement of the flinging
corps until the clouds of conflict lift
and reveal the erstwhile champions
back at their accustomed place near the
top.

In view of the fact that Manager
McCredie has practically completed his
pitching staff five old heads In line
and only one to come It is not too idle
a task to glimpse the corps and con-

jecture just how the Beavers will rank
up with last year's staff and with
other Coast League clubs.

Three ReCTOtts Uncertain.
McCredie has added four twirlers

Hagerman, Krapp, Carson and James
and has, as a holdover, Higglnbotham.
Of these Higglnbotham and Hagerman
appear solid. The uncertainty of the re-

maining trio is at the bottom of the
disquieting goBsip along the rialto.
Gene Krapp was a wonder with Port-
land in 1910 and won a majority of his
games the next year at Cleveland but
lost his wing completely in 1912. James,
with a speedball that has been likened
to Johnson's, won 13 and lost 17 at
Toledo. He is fearfully wild. Carson
won 12 and lost 11 with a club that
closed but a few points behind the pen-

nant winners.
McCredie is counting heavily upon

all three men, but even if only one of
the trio develops the Beavers will cer-

tainly be vastly better off than last
Spring, when Henderson and Koestner
were the only twirlers of reliance Mac
had for several weeks. "Give me four
pitchers working good and that's
enough," said he yesterday. Had the
Beavers possessed four last season they
would likely have landed in the first
division, despite the backlot endeavors
of a shattered infield to boot the games
away.
Other dabs Not Strengthening Much.

With Higglnbotham, Hagerman, an-

other major league recruit to come, the
three doubtfuls, Krapp, James and Car-

son, and the possibility of Southpaw
Gre'enwell reporting, the Beavers aren't
In such direful straits as some of the
fans imagine. Last season Oakland
was the only club that could boast of
a staff comparing in any degree with
the flingers who shoved Portland to
two pennants in 1910 and 1911. Yet,
none of the remaining quartet is doing
as much strengthening as McCredie has
a j t fnr himself. The Oaks, in
fact, are virtually standing pat.

Of last year s noiaovers, aiib-le- s

has Chech, Halla, Nagle, Slagle,
- at., TArritt and Vernon

more 'formidable in numbers than in
quality. The Angles have added three
promising youngsters, nousem, ui --"
. i i ,t.n wn '' l (t n ,t lost 11 inIlLl'Illl', " i"7 i' "

the class B Texas league in 1912; John- -
ct Tnoonh with a mark of 23

and' 10, and a mediocre prospect, Crabbe,
of Davenport, wno won uuu " s"
In 24.

Vernon has Harkness and Koestner,
of last year's Portland staff, and one

. i r'.iiiiiiiv- - urtin won 18 and lost
13 at' St. Joseph, in the Western. Ho- -

gan s veterans are oiewari,
Gray, BracKennoge, iu"6i4
ton, Baum and Edmondson.

Oaka Standing Fat.
.17 7..,l Blnn.1nattl.rd. . . H TP ' A 1)1 0.3..
X lie Man laiiii 11 n nn ! " - - 7 -

11 nimntwl KUlilay.r fi 11 17 11, i7iih"i 7 1 7 1

Christian, Parkin, Pope and Malarkey.
Sacramento has aaaea tour twinoio

of note, Drucke, Alberts, Harden and
Stroud. Drucke and Stroud are from
the International League, the latter
with a record of 16 wins and 16 de
feats at Buffalo. The-otn- er two nan
c t,7 , uravna with records of 20

and 9 and 14 and 6 respectively. The
...1912 remnants wnicn uivcuun

have to rake over are: Arrelanes. Mun-sel- l,

Williams, Fitzgerald and Gilllgan.
Ban Francisco nas ennueu mm un-

fold two minor leaguers of merit, the
Indian, Cadreau, of Spokane, looking
. 1, i . I Tin hnlria n mnrk nf 21 wins1 11 77 177 1. 1 - .11 .1

and 11 losses at Cohntown. btand- -

ridge, secured from Calgary in ingin- -
-i I Tj.afr-.t- won 2t and lost

six. But Reldy lost Miller last Fall and
has left a none too glittering ensemuie,
embracing Henley, Fanning, McCorry,
Baker, Delhi, Bonner and the kid Ar-- i
.7. ...v. 7. Ti i 77 Vi oji snmA rtrattv eood ball

at the fag end of last season.
' Sharpe'a Strength Men In Numbers.
The Oaks can attribute their pen-- i.

iqi9 in a measure to the
size of the pitching corps carried by
Manager enarpe. xiao. oiuirira
content to go through with six men
the chances are the champions would
have finished second or third. Parkin
started out like a whirlwind, but was
not used at all toward the close; Abies
opened and closed like a fiend, but en- -
Joyed a healthy slump In mid-seas-

and was out ior weeita, ami
was another- - who loafed on the bench
for series after series.

With this in mind, it Is a safe bet
that Manager McCredie has more than
one additional flinger on the prospect
list. Chances are when the Beavers
assemble at training camp Portland
will have seven or eight veterans in
harness besides the youngsters, Hynes
and Gregg. If Manager McCredie
garners in a. hole-pro- pitching staff
there's no reason in the world why
the Beavers should not be in the first
division from the jump. The outfield
is as formidable as any in the league;
the infield, while not of major league
caliber, looks stronger than that put
in the field by the champion Oaks in
1912, and the backstopping is Class AA.

Manager McCredie spoke wisely when
he said: "The 1913 pennant will be won
by a superior pitching staff. Otherwise
Portland, Oakland, Vernon and Los
Angeles and perhaps two others that
have been chronic cellar occupants will
have teams of about an equal
strength."

Winlock. Ball Team Organizes.
CHEHALIS. Wash.. Jan. 1. (Spe-

cial.) Winlock, the lively mill town in
Southern Lewis County, has organized
its baseball team for the 1913 season by
choosing "Dad" Ruff, a pioneer catcher
in this section, as manager. Tom El-
liott is n?ptain and Fred Schaefer
treasurer. Elliott baa been offered a
place as catcher with the Tacoma Ti- -

GLOBE
THEATER
Eleventh and Washington

3 Days, Commencing Thurs-
day,

J. M. BARBIE'S
Beautiful Story,

THE LITTLE MINISTER
In Three Reels

Most popular and engaging
play ever filmed.

TODAY
The Redman's Honor

Two Reels.
Entirely different from any-

thing ever shown before.
10c All Seats 10c

gers for this season. Wlnlock's line-u- p

Includes some of the fastest amateur
players In the Northwest.

Joe Jackson Signs Nap Contract.
GREENVILLE. Tenn Jan. 14. Joe

Jackson, outfielder of the Cleveland
Americans, to day forwarded his sig-
nature on a contract to President
Somers, Jackson was credited with
holding out for higher wages. He re-

fused to give out the amount of his
contract.

Four Out lor Mayor.
ABERDEEN, Wash., Jan. 14. (Spe-

cial.) Four cand'dates have filed for
Mayor at the municipal election In
March. They are: Eugene France, J. C.
Pearson, J. A. Hood and Joseph Jacob.
All declare themselves Republicans. J.
C. Pearsons was Bull Moose leader here
last Fall.

DAILY METEOKOIXMilCAL REPORT.

PORTLAND. Jan. 14. Maximum temper-
ature. iSH degrees; minimum, X. degrees.
River reading, 8 A. M., U.2 feet: change in
last hours. .4 foot rise. Total rainfall (.i
P. M. to 5 P. M., .10 inch; total rainfall
since September 1, 1H12, 21. IS inches: normal
rainfall since September 1. 22.44 Inches: de-
ficiency of rainfall since September 1. 1!12,
1.2G inches. Total sunshine, none; possible
sunshine, 1) hours 1 minute. Barometer
(reduced to sea level) at r. P. M... 29.C5
inches,

THE WEATHER.

s 3
i. pi a
3 si

STATIONS. g

r ?

Stat of

Biker 40 0,.06:108 Cloudy
Boise 4(V0 .OOJOiSE Cloudy
Boston H2 0 .00' S Clear
Calgary -- 6 0 .00) 8'KT ' Clear
Clilcagro 340 .00122 Cloudy
Denver. 6S0 Clear
Des Moinea .... 3410 0O U4 SW Clear
Duluth ISO .U01 4 tW Pt. cloudy
Eureka ........ 520 .54'18'S Rain
Galveston ..... 50 .oo;io:e Clear
Helena 40 0..00! 4)SW Cloudy
Jacksonville . . . ttO 0 .00ll2 N Clear
Kansas City . . . 40j0 .00-18- Pt. cloudy
Marshfleld r.o:o. .64f 4 SW Cloudy
Medford 40(0 .10!. .1. . . Cloudy
Montreal 20 0..00112 SW Clear
New Orleans .. B8'0 .00 4jNE Pt. cloudy
New York 38 0..00 10 SW Clear
North Head . . . 420 .02 121 E Cloudy
North Yakima 2 0. .001 4 SW Pt. cloudy
phoenix (HO .00 4;E Cloudy .

Portland 3S'0. .10 .i NE Cloudy
Roseburr W! .It' 4'NE Pt. cloudy
Sacramento 4S!0. ,40;24'SE Rain
St. Louis 40'0 .01.12 SE Clear
St. Paul 28 0 .Ofl'12 SE Pt. cloudy
Salt Lake 44 0 .O0''14SE Cloudy
San Francisco . 54 0 Clear
Spokane 32 0 ,o:: 4 NW( Cloudy
Tacoma 44 0. 02! 4 SW Cloudy
Tatoosh Island 420 iVZ lo.s (Cloudy

FORECASTS,
Portland and vicinity Rain or snow; eaat

to south winds.
Oregon Rain southwest, rain or snow

northwest and east portions; east to south
winds.

Washington Rain or snow; colder north-
east portion; easterly winds.

Idaho Rain or snow; colder southwest
portion

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
The barometer is relatively low over the

North Pacllic and Northern Rocky Mountalr
states. A large area overlies
the Atlantic states and the pressure is ln-- r.

rQldly over British Columbia and
Alberta. During the last 24 hours rain hah

v stern Washington, Oregon and
in California as far south as Fresno and
snow has occurred in Eastern Washington,
Northern Idaho and Western Montana. It

I AM CLOSING OUT
MY STOCK OF

MEN'S SUITS
OVERCOATS and

RAINCOATS
AT INVOICE PRICE
I cut prices and smile. No heavy rent

hangs over my head.

JIMMY DUNN
Boom 315, Oregonian Building.

Take Elevator.

Idefi'lver
Collars

last longest in laundering hold shape.
Try them it will pay you. The
newest shape is the Pembroke, with
LINOCORD 'SNAP-ON- " BUTTON-HOL-

2 for 25c sizes.

Pembroke 2 SSiof Keiuett, 2 Jlt m
Chatham, 2 in.

GEO. P. IDE & CO.
AUo Makmrm of ldm Shirtm

TROY. N. Y.

DO NOT JUDGE THE
QUALITY BY THE
LOW QUOTATIONS

Come Upstairs 2d
Floor to Buy Clothing

You will find trading more pleas-

ant upstairs large, light, airy
rooms, large stock to select from,
sizes to fit,. long, stout, short or
regular built men. Prices are
much less than ground-floo- r
stores, as my rent upstairs and
other expenses permits me to sell
for less, saving you S S S
thousands can testify to this. In-

vestigate and try it.

Downstair Store Qualities

Upstair Store Prices

K r ;

1 i if i Y I -

' II' V ''UK

t innirTSnii ilririi r " -- '

MEN'S OVERCOATS AND
RAINCOATS

V2 PRICE
JANUARY CLEARANCE
PRICES ON ALL SUITS

THE CZOTJtlEH'

NORTHWEST BLDG.
Entrance 327V& Washington St.

is much warmer in the Missouri and Upper
Mississippi Valleys and in Lake Region. It
Is slightly colder in the Willamette Valley
and in the interior of California, while else-
where in the Pacific states the temperature
has remained nearly stationary.

The conditions are favorable for rain or
snow In this district Wednesday, with lower
temperatures In Northeast Washington and
Southwest Idaho.

EDWARD A. BEALS, District Forecaster.

Thass femom fires
mil tisaksra.Esyssa-S8S- 1

EnsSsring sate

Put them on your
car now and avoid
possible accident.

United Stafss Tire Company
NEW YORK

Pierce-Arro- w

Motor Car
SERVICE

by factory-traine- d men
- at the factory

branch.

14th and Couch Sts.
Temporary Quarter

Tie Pierce-Arro-w Sales Co.

Marshall 339 A 6538

H. S. COLTER

AMrSF. MINTS.

II W THEATERCllLlllj llth. MORRISON.
Phones: Main 1 and A 1122.

TONIGHT
8:30 O'CLOCK.

.AMERICA'S GBKATKST VIOLINIST,
The World's Gmlnt Woman Violinist,

MAUD
POWELL

RECITAL
Auspices

PORTLAND MUSICAL. ASSOCIATION.
Prices 2.00. 1.60. l.O0. T5c
Carriages at 10:30 o'clock.

SEAT 8ALE OPENS
TODAY. 10 A. M.

Helllg 11th and Morrison.

SUN NIGHTS JAN. 17, 18, 19
Special-pric- e matinee Saturday.

Oscar Hammeretein
presents

FLORENCE WEBBER
In Victor Herbert's
Comic Opera Success,

"NAUGHTY MARIETTA"
Splendid Cast; 60 People 60.

Special Orchestra.
Prices Rvenlngs: Lower floor, 10

rows. 2: 8 rows. $1.50; 4 rows, $1. Bal-
cony : $1, 73c, 50c Saturday matinee-Lo-wer

floor. 10 ros, 1.60; 12 rows, fl.
Bal:ony: 75c, 60c. m

MAIL ORDERS TODAY
Box Ofllce Sale Tomorrow.

David Belasco Presents

DAVID WARFIELD
"THE RETURN OF PETER GRIMM"

I I T f THEATERHC i li 1 11th and Morrison

eSSJESrxo MON. JAN. 20
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.
Prices: Both evenings and matinees:

Entire lower floor, 2: balcony, first 3
rows, $2; next 7 rows, $1.50, next 6
rows, tl; last 4 rows, 75c.

Address letters, make checks anil
money orders payable to W. T. Pangla.
Inclose stamped envelope
to help insure safe return.

? 75 Godowsky
$1.00 i.
S Hdlig Theater

11th and Morrison.
Box Seats

All Seats Direction
Reserved Steers-Coma- n

BAKER 'aa" raw.
Geo. U Baiter. Mgt

Now Ixtcated on Seventh and Sixth Streets,
Near Morrison (Former Orpheum).

The Baker Flayers AU This Week.
Presenting Owen wlster's Greatest qf AU

Western Plays,

The VIRGINIAN
Great Cast and Scenic Production; Immense

Hit; First Time In Stock.
Evening; Prices, 25c, 35c. 50c; Matinees

Saturday and Wednesday. All seats 25c
Next Week: "SALVATION NEIX

Matinee Daily. Main 6 A 1030.

Seventh and Taylor Streets.
Matinees Nights

This Week

MRS. LANGTRY
(Lady de Bathe)
in "The Test."

OTHER 8TEIXAR ACTS

SEAT SALE FOR ENGAGEMENT OF

Sarah Bernhardt

Seventh and Taylor Streets.
5 Other Great Acts 5

Week of January 27 now on at Powers St
Elites' Drugstore In Oregonian Building.
Matinees Nights

25c, 50c. 75c. $1. 25c, 50c, 75c, $1, $1.50.
Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention.

AVATWEE- - DAILX
WEEK JANCARY IS Matinee Dally.

"The English Pony Ballet." Tom and Edith
Almond, (iuistst and Berrlo, Italian Melody
Masters: Rice, Bell and Baldwin, Murray K.
HIU, Miss Hazel Folsom, Miss Janet Louden.
Boxes and Urst row balcony rewrvett. Box
oftlce open from JO A. M. to 10 P. M.
Phones, A 2236, Main 4SSS. Curtain, I:S0,
t: la and 9 o'clock.

Sullivan A Comldln. VlKnaa
IUIIIIUU

DAILY

Horn, of Beflned Vaudeville
Ksrno's Comedians with Charles Chaplin

and 13 People Present
"THE WOW WOW'S"

5 OTHER HEADLINE ACTS S

Special Prices Matinees, any seat, 10c;
Evenings. 10c. 20c

LYRIC THEATER
WEEK. JANUARY IS.

Extra ,Blr Feature Film, "His Holiness. !. v and I h. Vatlcu.''
The Popular Keating ft Flood Company will

M'LLE CHICKEN.
Athletic Contest. Tuesday Nights Boss-bud- s'

Contest. Friday Nights. Two Vt- -
Nightly. Matinees Pally.

Eugene Wars on Dogs.

EUGENE. Or, Jan. 14. (Special.)
The rights of dog's occupied a large
portion of the time of the City Council
last night, with some of the Council-me- n

urging the passage of an ordi-
nance that would prevent the keeping
of dogs within the city unless they
were kept tied or were otherwise con-
fined. Councilman Y. D. Henslll stren.
uously objected and said that he wanted
to keep his hunting dog loose for the
protection It gave his children. It was
finally decided that the present license
law remain in effect with an added
provision that dogs that are kept
chained at all times may escape the
license entirely


